**MnDOT PLOW CAMS**

View road conditions from MnDOT snowplow cameras

**OVERVIEW**

The public can now view winter road conditions from Minnesota Department of Transportation's new “plow cams” available through the 511mn.org website. MnDOT equipped over 200 of the 838 snowplows throughout the state with cameras that show real-time road conditions along plow routes.

In addition to assisting the public with travel plans, these plowcams also provide real-time visual field intelligence to managers and supervisors at MnDOT across the state. Plow cams provide a quick snapshot of what's going on in the field and location map of active plow cams. The cams also provide captions that give the plow number, the date, time, and location of the plow. Images will be displayed for two hours. If there is not a new image within 15 minutes it is because the plow is inactive at the time.

The plow cams are available on 511 website’s full-featured and streamlined pages and the 511 app. They are also available on “Personalize Your 511” feature, which is on the full-featured and truckers' page. To access the plow cams, go to [www.511mn.org](http://www.511mn.org) and click on “Plow Cameras” on the left menu.